
HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE MINUTES 
March 23, 1983 

The House Natural Resources Committee convened at 12:30 p.m., 
on March 23, 1983, in Room 224K of the State Capitol, with Chair- -
man Harper presiding and all members present except Reps. Brown, 
Metcalf and Nordtvedt, who were excused. Chairman Harper opened 
the meeting to a hearing on House Joint Resolution 36. 

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 36 

REPRESENTATIVE KERRY KEYSER, District 81, chief sponsor, said the 
bill requests a study to identify and provide for preservation of 
the rights of landowners adjacent to public land and waterways and 
to identify and provide for rights of the public to access and use 
public land and waterways. Rep. Keyser said there had been an ac
cess study done in depth and there is a lot of material available 
on that but nothing concrete came from the study. He said there 
are two bills dealing with this area in the Senate now which is 
why this bill is late in being introduced. He said there are strong 
feelings on this issue on both sides and that is why it is important 
to look at the issue and see what can be done. 

KEN KNUDSON, Montana Wildlife Federation, said they support the 
resolution. He said they have been involved all along with the 
navigability controversy. He said they have met with some of 
the groups on this issue and he felt a dialogue was being started. 
He said he would like to be informed so he could participate in 
the study. He said they have learned a lot and could contribute 
to an interim study. 

WILL BROOKE, Montana Wool Growers, said they support the concept 
of the study. He said this is a volatile issue and a storm is 
growing in the countryside. He said they would like to be in
formed so they could be active participants in a study. 

BILL ASHER, APA, SCPA, PCLA, said they support this study. He 
said they opposed HB 888 hoping there would be a study. He said 
the study if possible should include people from many segments 
besides the legislature. 

LORENTZ GROSFIELD, Big Timber, representing self, spoke in support. 
A copy of his testimony is Exhibit lao Exhibit lb is a copy of a 
suggested joint resolution requesting an interim examination of 
the navigability issue in Montana. Exhibit Ie is titled "Navi
gable Streams - What's In Them for Montana?" Exhibit ld is further 
information on the issue which Mr. Grosfield left for the record. 

There were no opponents. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER in closing said he knew this would take a 
lot of cooperation. 

Questions were asked by the committee. 
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Rep. Ream asked how a handle was going to be had on this. Mr 
Grosfield said the study would look into ways to handle con
flicts before they arise. 

Rep. Keyser said he lives on the Madison and knows part of the 
problems. He said there are floaters and bank fishermen that 
use the area. He said there is some animosity at times. He 
said the upper area is strictly open to fly fishermen and float
ers can't go through that. 

Rep. Ream said information is needed on the amount and kind of 
conflicts. He said he doesn't see that in the bill. 

Rep. Keyser said there is a need to clarify the right of the 
public using the waterway and to identify the waterways that 
can be used by the public. He said he didn't try to make this 
a very broad based approach. He said with the language in the 
bill, it will meet the concerns of any member of the committee. 
He said it is broad enough to cover the spectrum' 

Chairman Harper closed the hearing on this bill and opened 
the meeting to a hearing on HB 914. 

HOUSE BILL 914 

REPRESENTATIVE TOM ASAY, District 51, said this legislation con
cerns the assessment of the potential for a joint water develop
ment project between Montana and Wyoming on the Clark Fork of the 
Yellowstone River. A copy of a fact sheet he used in his testi~ 
mony is Exhibit 2 of the minutes. 

GARY FRITZ, Department of Natural Resources and Conservation, said 
they support the logic and there is a need to work with Wyoming to 
determine what our rights are in the Clark Fork. 

KEN KNUDSON, Montana Wildlife Federation, said they support the 
bill. He said this should include a representative of the Fish, 
Wildlife and Parks Department to take care of instream flows. 

There were no opponents. 

REPRESENTATIVE ASAY closed. He said this is a beautiful valley 
and that the stream is almost totally accessible. 

Questions were asked by the committee. 

Rep. Bertelsen said the date on page 2, line 15 is possibly a 
misprint. He said he also has a problem with two person com
mittees and he would be more comfortable with a different number. 
Rep. Asay said he had no problem with that. 
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Rep. Hand asked if they had water storage in mind when they 
talk of development. 

Rep. Fagg said there had been a study that said they had poor 
irrigation practices on the Clark Fork. He asked if this would 
be looked into. 

Rep. Asay said they have undergone a great change in the last 
ten years. He said he didn't know if they would go into irri
gating practices. 

Rep. Fagg said things could have changed in the past six years. 
He said they should study everything including irrigation prac
tices. 

Rep. Ream asked about financing and Mr. Fritz said it doesn't 
specify but he thought the 30 percent for water development 
would corne out first and this would corne out of the remaining 
70 percent. Rep. Ream asked if 30 percent wasn't allocated to 
projects on a review process. He asked if there was an appli
cation for this study in that. Mr. Fritz said this didn't go 
through that. 

Chairman Harper closed the hearing on this bill and opened 
the meeting to an executive session. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

SENATE BILL 441 Rep. Hand moved to strike on page 1, line 16, 
the word "regularly"; on page 2, line 12, fol
lowing "of" to insert "all"; page 2, lines 18 

and 19 to strike "the" on line 18 through "percentage" on line 
19 and insert "the royalty owner's net value"; and the date on 
the end and in the title. This motion carried unanimously with 
all present, absent were Reps. Brown, Nordtvedt and Metcalf. 

Rep. Hand moved AS AMENDED BE CONCURRED IN. 

Rep. Iverson said he had been hearing from littLe producers that 
feel this requirement could be a harrassment. He said the pen
alty is fairly severe. He said he would vote against the bill .. 

A roll call vote was taken and the motion carried with 11 voting 
yes; five no (Asay, Curtiss, Iverson, Jensen, Neuman); and three 
absent (Brown, Nordtvedt and Metcalf). 

SENATE BILL 182 Rep. Asay moved BE NOT CONCURRED. Rep. Addy 
seconded it and Rep. Bertelsen gave it a third. 
Rep. Hand said what they are talking about is 

burying it everyday which costs about $50 an hour, two to thr43e 
hours a day. He said this is pretty good sized liability. 
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Rep. Bertelsen said for 15 to 20 years he had a pasture near an 
open dump and it was the most miserable thing on this side of any
where. He said they had problems with people out of the neighbor
hood using it. He said they never found a solution to this until 
they decided they could get something better. He said he would 
never vote to go back to that kind of a system once they had been 
forced to try a different solution. He said he wouldn't want to 
see his community go backwards. 

The question was called and the motion carried unanimously with 
all present (absent were Reps. Brown, Nordtvedt and Metcalf). 

SENATE BILL 118 Rep. Fagg moved to remove this bill from the 
TABLE. The motion carried with ~eps. Hand, 
Curtiss, Iverson and Asay voting no and ab

sent were Reps. Brown, Nordtvedt and Metcalf. 

Rep. Fagg said there is one more amendment on page 1, line 22, 
following "Hearing" to insert "or public meeting". Rep. Fagg 
moved the amendments. 

Rep. Mueller said he had no problem with the amendments, basically. 
He said if we are saying the state is going to pay for a meeting 
if 15 or more people request it, we are leaving ourselves widE~ 
open. He said it should be at the discretion of the State Land's 
Commissioner as an arbitrary number could create problems. 

Rep. McBride said we wouldn't want to strike the whole amendment 
and so suggested on line 25, following "Transfer" to insert "and 
that further public input would be desirable." 

These motions carried unanimously with all present. 

Rep. Fagg moved AN AS AMENDED BE CONCURRED IN. 

Rep. Mueller said he opposed the motion. He said he thought people 
were becoming paranoid and overreacting on this issue. He said 
there were numerous ways that the state of Montana would be noti
fied. He said they have to give a GO-day notice to the Governor, 
the Commissioner of State Lands would be notified right away. He 
said if there are problems the Governor can request a public meet
ing, and Rep. Mueller said he had no doubt the federal agency at 
that time would have a public hearing. He said public agencies 
have become very sensitive to public reaction. He felt the legis
lation was not necessary. 

Rep. Fagg said there are a lot of little things and people could 
become very concerned and want a public hearing. He said we should 
not overlook the need for public input. 
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Rep. Curtiss said she opposes the bill as it adds more burdens on 
another agency. She said it is too bad we had to listen to the 
bill twice. 

Chairman Harper said he apologizes for that as, he said, he took 
that on himself. 

Rep. Quilici said he personally didn't think the bill was that 
important because he felt anything the bill provides for could 
be done now. 

A roll call vote was taken and the motion carried with 11 voting 
yes; 5 no (Asay, Curtiss, Hand, Mueller, Quilici); and three ab
sent (Brown, Metcalf, Nordtvedt). 

HOUSE BILL 893 Rep. Neuman went through the amendments which are 
Exhibit 3 of these minutes. Rep. Ream moved that 
amendments 2, 3, 6, and 7 pass. 

Chairman Harper said there was another set of suggested amendments 
from the Department of Natural Resources and Conservation. 

Leo Berry, Director of DNRC, said the amendments put HB's 908 and 
893 together. He said he would be glad to explain them. A copy 
of these is Exhibit 4. 

Rep. Mueller said this is a very complex issue and we need to spend 
enough time on it. 

Rep. Ream withdrew his motion for now. 

Chairman Harper encouraged the members to take the suggested amend
ments with them and examine them as time permitted. 

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 36 Rep. Iverson moved the bill DO PASS. Rep. 
Fagg said he would favor a proposal to 
put public members on the committee. He 

said we should get both sides to sit down together along with legis
lators. He said there might be a member that represented landowners, 
one that represented the stockman's association and one from an en
vironmental association. 

Rep. Harper asked {f he had in mind specific groups or generic 
cataloguing. Rep. Fagg said just as well groups. 

Rep. McBride said there might be some problem with having people 
other than legislators named on the committee. 

Ms. Debbie Schmidt, EQC, was asked for an opinion and said there 
is a problem with compensating others unless they are an advisory 
council. 
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Rep. Iverson said he was a little unsure about doing this and said 
he would rather trust in the hearing process. He said this thing 
is hot and volatile and we could blow it all up by leaving out some 
group. He said it should be left to a legislative group, as unbias
ed as possible. 

Rep. Fagg said he had been involved in the Wild River legislation and 
knew that the hearing process doesn't always work too well. He felt 
it would be better if they were directly involved. 

Rep. Jensen suggested that the EQC might fit the categories and 
would be the best place to put the study. 

Rep. Iverson said they don't have anyone that is embroiled in this 
but they do have public members and so might be a good place for it. 

Rep. Fagg moved to amend and have the committee include two recrea
tionists and two landowners. This motion failed with Reps. Fagg, 
Jensen, Veleber and Ream voting yes and absent were Reps. Brown, 
Metcalf and Nordtvedt. 

Rep. Hand moved to amend on page 2, line 11, following "study" to 
insert "committee"; and following "shall" to insert "cooperate 
with all interested persons to the fullest extent possible to". 
This motion carried unanimouslY with all present (same absent). 

Rep. Iverson changed his motion to AND AS AMENDED DO PASS. This 
motion carried unanimously with all present (absent were Reps. 
Brown, Metcalf and Nordtvedt). 

HOUSE BILL 914 Rep. Asay moved to amend on page 2, line 21, to 
strike "two" and insert "four" and strike "from 
South Central Montana". This amendment carried 

with those present. Absent now were Reps. Brown, Metcalf, Nordtvedt 
and Fagg. 

Rep. Asay moved that HB 914 AS AMENDED DO PASS. He said this study 
would lay the ground work for an indepth study. He said it is to 
determine if there is some meeting ground. He said the study should 
cover about anything. 

Rep. Ream suggested 
to water projects. 
man Harper asked if 
DNRC budget. 

the funds be taken from the 30 percent that goes 
Rep. Iverson said it was too late for that. Chair
there was any way to say it is coming from the 

The question was called and the motion carried unanimously with 
those present (same absent as previous vote). 

Meeting adjourned at 2:05 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted 

~ HAL HARPER CHAIRMAN 
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• 
cTOTNT RZSOLUTION 

f'., Je"";":;T RE80LrTTUJ OF TITE SENUE AND TEE HOUSE OF HSPRT<;SENTATIVES OF THE STATE 
OF t>lONNNA rlEQUESTING AN INT:<;RIM EXAMINATION OF THE NAVIGABILITY ISSUE IN MONTANA. 

'.vHL~~~A3, "navigable waters" are nowhere clearly defined in Montana law; and 

WHEREAS, the ownership of lands under navigable waters is also nO"'!.here clearly' 

defined in Montana law; and ,;"" 
,h 

• , ,I, " 
WJE~<l:AS, recent t!'ontana court cases have been able to call into quellrtion the 

, " "j, ,',. 1: '~, . ",..' ~ 
status of streams and the ownership of Irt:r.ambeci~ throu,hO\l~fMoDt~haJul . 

" • ':. > "~~'~i .. r~:" ~ 

'IIHE:{EAS, although the increasingly popular US81 of certain vaters ,ef Montana for 
,J "''\,~'' • 

recreational floating and' other recreational purpose .. 'ill"a"reiatf'~l!i itw: pheno-

menan not generally contemplated 

lative bills introduced into the 

in Montana water law ... a&y,rth~l.s$s • .jeralJ legis-

48111' Le,islatur8) lIav« tended. t. equa:t.;tke histor-

ical essense of "navigable" with recreationally Itfloatable",',ivitho~k:di~tincuishing 
i .' .' ,':h, . 

between the two; and ... 
/,'t- " 

IJF.LtE~~S, the uncontrolled growth of all manner of recreational! use.; of Montana 

Wi;:.. 'ers will result in conflicts anrongst recreationistsas well as' between recra

atlonists and landowners; and 

,:",:,.,::';":';, future water appropriations that might be detrimeJ1tal"i~o established 

::l:::.treCl!' recreation may be subject to legal challenge; and: . 

. ~'::L_il-;';~~, the navigability and floatability issue is potentially a very divisive 

is~ue ~or t~e people of our State1 and 

,.:'~i: :f\J, ~_"l': Let'islature desires to avoid this divisiveness'as well as to provide 

lor c:. i.,;;;::'sb ture-approved method to make the designations of recreationally 

i;.:;';i'i"i:;i':Jle streams responsible, fair, and well-defined';' 



I 

':UIi, l' ;~: ,:;~'C~(::', JE IT ~"<,;~CL'';:;:'J ~W 'l'HE oSE(IAl'E ArJD TIlE HOUSE OF HEPRESENTATIVES OF 

('1) TL~\ ", apl'ro:cri:tte ir..terim com;nis51on be appointed to examine the leG"]' 

"':~IA; r j I :.lr,j adlilJ.l11stra ti ve issues relating to the navigabili ty/floatabili ty issue. 

( ) I't-.:,t. L"w r:Rj()rit:y ~md Hinority Leaders of the Senate and of the Ho1..isC of 

£I' ,rc·.c<;'i~,ativeb ,:',ch ap:-oint one leGislator, one agricultural landowner (whose 

primar:,'livin" comes from agriculture), and one recreationist' (whose primary livine 

:iu,':: :Ju~ ,:OLJe' from agriculture), for a total of 12 equally hi-partisan. persons to 

~~rve Gnthc com~ission. 

U) ~h-:;t ~,he Directors of the Departments of Fish, Wildlife and' Parks, State 

I,d:::.L3, .,nd 'iz: t.,:ral Hesoun:es ill1d Conservation serve in an advisory and tec:hnical 

,:;c..pdci Ly to tn," ,~ommiS8i(~n as needed wi thin their staffing and budgetini limitations. 

(it) Illd t t :,,; in tc rim shldy herein autforized include but not be limited to 

~d) Lhe df~fini tion of "navigable I' in relation to the'defini tion of "floatable" 

\",:,;,'k~l etC; vi.' "n(,n-l1c:;vi~abla" and "non-floatable"), and under what, authority a!ld 

::,,"Lli -.:~ '.:ns sioc<ld the djfferences be determined; 

(;~) tnr~ ownerGhip of t:~() beds of naviiable streams and the lGcation of the 

(,:::) ti;" ownership of the beds of floatabI« streallS:} and the loeation of the 

joundarleo thereof; 

(r~) the relationship of, role of, and necessity for dUe? proc:ess and just 

::ci,T,·us.::..ti,jn for recreational uses: of strealD8 on private land13; 

(e) a landowner's rights and liabilities regardin&, ~treantbedS' on his land; 

(f) a r~cre~tionis~s rights and liaBiiities regardin&, or resuItini from 

r,:::rc ti nnal uses of navigable and floataBle. waters of Man tala; 

Ce) thp extent to which administrative contra] should b~ e~rcised over 

recr,'Cl. t .onal uses of Montana waters and' the proper roles of iovernmenta:r entities 

Sur~l .18, hut not limited to the Department of Fish, Wildlife: and Parks, regarding 

r'.;~r ."ltirnal uses of Hontana waters; 

(I-,) the effect and necessity for controI of recreational: uses orr future' 

1: v"r;~1 CI'1ary dem:J.nds for water from a navigaBle or floatab-le stream; amrd 

(i) sectionS' of Montana law concerned with l'l:avigation: and recreationaI uses 

0" ',r~ 'er including, but not ]Jmi ted ,to: 70-1-202, 70-1'6~1, 70-1'6-301, 70-19-405, 
" 

'7~7_ 1-"1.', 85-1_112, 87-2-305, and 87-1;..Part 3, J.CA, the Artirla of Statehood, the 

Von~ana Constitution, and the federal navigfiBility definitions .. ' 



.. 

(5) That the interim commission prepare and suBmit to the 49~ Legislature a 

comnrehensive rp.port of its findings together with its recommendations for legis

] ation necessary to implement these findings- including decisively defiriing "nav

l,::tble" qnd IIfloata1:He" and how the designation of eacfr is to be made-' and adinin

l" . .:'r:d in .:l :f.'iir, rcason:1ble, d:1d readily definable manner. 
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future 1'!onLin.:J wut.cr development ri&hts should be superior to downstream navig,ition 
needs becauoje of this amendment, while i-lrguini; (through the Fish, Wildlife, and 
Parks) the opposite inside the state. It would seem to me that any Montana recre
ational navigation legislation should contain this same forward looking amendment. 
to protp.ct the future of our ar;ricultu.ral base. 

Th~ fiecond thin~ that should emerge is that navigation has traciitionally been 
thr;;l!<,ht of in terms ~r rj "~rs. Thp. Army Corpa of En.p'i.neere today consiqere t'1ree 
ri lJ~r:3 in Nontana as Phase 1 and navigabl.: the Koot~:fjt the Missouri, and the 
Yellowntone. As most farmers and ranchers will know', generally a permit from the 
:;0rp:; (and several other a~encies) is necessary before work can begin tor any struc
t:.lre 0'1 or work in, under, or'over these rivers;: most will aleo know that the Corps 
r;r j t.:; nF;ent'1 frequently f1y over these rivers looking for violation... And now, 
m',n,:! )"lp.o:'le ar~ seeki!lg to have all floatable streams in Montana. declared navi
;:,.hl.}. '~ile the ups'1ot may not be the actual involvement of the Army Corp .. , one 
Cln '.Jel] iriHp;ine the incre"sed bureauocratic encroachment on any activities on or 
fI.·lr a'!.)' ctre3m declared nnvigable by state law. 

TIy. nird thinf, that emerges is that traditionally, when we spoke of "naviga
t: ~ ':1" ,'./~ ';iere talkin~,: about comr:1erce. We were talking about moving the pr.oducts 
or t'· ~ 1·'1d. 'tIe Her!? talkinG about physically maintaining adequate channels, and 
ctl.",·~t hO ',W.] trn.ffic·, down and up. My dictionaJ'Y defines "navigable" as "wide or 
'J~e:: er.nu;-h, 0, free enough from obstrblctions, to be travelled on by ships: as, D. 

!'F!',.'lE;'JbJe rivr::r." It doesn't say rubber rafts, it says ship': .. 
;, t p!'''sent, the l:/ord "navigable" appears in Montana law in several places, 

t:-- t !~" to (iesignate a stream navigaple- has many specific legal connotations, 
""c:ia""! '1"1:.1 judicial interpretations. For example: 1. A fisherman may angle 
.-i·~'i" ·.'i~ '1j:;h vnter mnrksj 2 .. The state owns the land under it ana all islands 
l' it.; 3. 'The st;~te owns all lands which "at any tilne in the past comprised such 
~n Lsl :,!l' or any part thereof"; 4. State lands bordering on ImTigable streams can:-lct 
!j' :,;n1:; t;. Navip;able streams are to be considered as public: waYfF (or roads); 
(. ":~1:: i'~rfjons shall have the same rights- therein' and thereto"; 7. All streams 
~.:.,'. ":,,, irl fact be navi!,:ated are navigablE!' (the law doesn't now specify: Ilavigated 
\", .. '." :); B. ~e Fish and Game "commission ml1y adopt and enforce rules- governing 
,r:r: Y·':l t: on,,} uses of all ••• streams which are legally accesl!Jible to the public". 
=:~C"'rt foY" t'1e last, (which is even broader in scope), all these ani~ probably sevp.ral 
::-,1.1 ?r ·'f!".!cts conCArn navigable streamS'... Is it really· a:orrect, or ciesirab-le, or 
'"'1":1 f:<;ndble to equate floatable with navigablell Is it proper to c:lassrecrea-
• i :-El1 fJon.ting with navigation? Isn 't tbi~ a little lilt., apples and oraJIPs? 

·.ip'll, like it or not, the fact is that the traditional meaning of "navigable" 
~:;'1'ltically changing ano. .. lith it on the horizon is evolving a dramatic change 

1-. ';'.'~ ',n.y we view private property and a landowner's right.s thereon .. 'According 
>,., ':p COfilition for 3trcam Access and the Montana Fish, Wildlife, and Parks and 
':t-,o t,,:.() recent Montana lower court decisions regardin'g reoreational navigation (as 
we:l 3f; o':h"r cases in other states), it is proper to c1:t'lsS recreational floating 
with r.avigation, and further it's proper that the publi~ shall haTe ualimited access 
0:1 fl Or; table streams for all manner of reoreatio... Though one mi,ht think that a 
stream would have to be easily navigable or at least have a hiatory of navigation, 
neither is necessarily the case. In Judie Bennett'~ deci.i •• 011 .the Dearborn River, 
he st~ted, '~he requirement for establishing navigability (under present state law) 
ie not, however, a showing that the navilation is easy but simply that it is pOGS
l':::>." ;:e fAcIs the rule should be: "A Montana stream is naviiable and accessible 
for rr;cre.'lticnal purposes over so much of its entire course: as is RaTigable by' 
rr'C:·,,-i'.io!1al craft at any given time." And "On~e recreatioul navicatioh is estGl-
t.:.. ';~:'-1, :,o.vigation is not limited to water c-ratt. The angler may wade between the 
. i "1 W" ~.>:r lines and the hiker may walk." And, one would assJlme, the hunter may 
i"l:t. ::,(; ~i..unper may camp, the. motorcyclist E1IB.y cycle, the four wheel drive 



-, -.,,-

t'!l U:u5iast'1.:;:Y :; n ""e, lite sno\vi:1obiler may snovlmobile, the prospector may prospp.ct, 
tw~ trr:;Jper May trap, the squatter may squat, the cross-country skiier may ski, in 

., short, ~ny member of the public may conduct any otherwise legal recreati0nal pur-
• ():C;f~. IT' "C1 t J.n~s lnp.t'Pon. .'~nd c~;rtainly by expnndinr; the traditional commerce 
d ]i'l~';. ,.: '.;.i3 of navi.::;abili ty to include recreation, he does not now propose to limit '1JV

i,-a+;: -r '.0 rAcreati o'1al u,ses .... -- ! believe the popular phrase nowadays is ''mUlti!lIe 
i .. · A..V ')t~l(~rI~ir;.: lel';al activity would appear to have actual standins, thinGs 
.5~:-:' ,> ;;or~nf!rcjiil IIOv(!menl of products, prospector dredging, cOBlmercial trappint;, 
'·V.:.· >·:J.,,1 GIl:t:.in~ it:;'.::! o;;tlitting, etc. And the real kicker is Bennett's re[f:re:lCe 
.' ","_~.·.~·'r~, '~'J.;, old U.S. Supreme Court case from 1870 involving an inter:'iti"lle 
• do' " .... r,.! Ll.cy (d vern) .~re navieable in fact when they are used or are sUs-
.. '. " ':J11": .2l hei,nc ~ in t!leir ordinary condition as highways for commerce,- rnr 
N~.lcl-. t.r:::.·:le:i.nd travel are 2!. may ~ conducted itt: the customary modes of trade and 
lr-!'Iel. 'I (~mtllilf;is c,d:-icti.) In other words, the Bennett decision illplies that if a 
;-;tr~n,r i,:-; so much ai:5 cupable of being recreationally floated, whether it.is actually 
1 :.0:'; ~,C! or !'lot, it is then accessible to the public:. Judge ShanstroJII, in his deci
"j:;r ,):-; tLf> Be~; verhead Hi ver, essentially alrees and goes even further to conclude 
" ,;, '.. "':he :ol:owi:1g water depths are the minimum required for recreational floating: 
.,. :a~;oe-v.aJak- 0.5 (re~) Driftboat·, rowboat, raft- 1.0 (fau) •••• if the most 
.':a":l,-;>l ;)i .. rts ••• known as riffles ••• are at least of these depths, then the river 
is .";:1i ~.:,!;:;~ for recreational floating .. " And "The evidence established '~'" that iii. 

f: ·)\'I , •• 0;' ap}';roximately 175 cfs would result in at least a one foot depth of water 
~::,:.. ,: 1.',(' rifflp.G of the Beuverhead River." (Presumably the 0.5~ foot depth 
"-. (;;, ..... ,1:: onl;; <l~rroxil'lJ.'.;!tely half the 175 cfs, and even lesson a channel nar-

r" r ':1 ;, UL to:' l;;,e Be"lvc~rhecld.) Further, he held that "A stream is not ••• 
::.,:1-- ',', -C;' t.,le .si:T.l"ly bec[~u:o:e an occ<lsional shallows, rapids, or falls interupts 
;-.avi "~J':;;." And "Even if, however, the river were dry for a portion of the year 
c[' 3~' 10:-, z~s to make floating difficult, such fact would not render the river non
~:l 'j i?:::; le." And again, Judge BI~nnett, !'Navigation ••• would include travel for 
~~ntiL~ ~nd fishing and all those things we generally include under the general 
iw'd::-:,:: 0:' recreation." 

,,:L~Gul~ Jud~e Bennett denied a motion by the Depart.e~~ of Fish, Wildlife, 
1":(1 J:...rKs for a declaration that the Montana Constitution should be interpreted 
~s mading all waters (navigable or not) oPen to public use, an« althoueh neither 
Shanstrom ;;r Bennett specifically say it, after having taken 80 .. ~ bie step6 
from ~::e traditi:;nriI commerce definitions of navigation, it wc)Ulcl' seell only a small 
[ur"1- er ::;tep to sum it up and say, ''Therefore; all navigable strealllr in Montana that 
'd"P ~.0:oj crlpable of being navigated as above describea, are acce8sibr« to all mem
tc!"s of U:e public for all lawful purposes, recreational and] otherwise',. at any time 
duri ;!-:: t:;P. year and along any stretch of thei'" reach. It And whether these particular 
JJdge~ \"odd take this small step or not', onc:e accessibility orr' all these streams or 
~or~i~r.s th~rAof is established, it is onIy a natural progresSIOn to proceed to at
·.':>Mpt ':0 establish the least possible unlimited access to all these strealIIs. We've 
f"~r; r.lar,y pushes in the past for easements or acces's toall other forms of· public-

1 .r. :-l~;--- . h;:s8 efforts may well pale alongside a general' push for unlimited access 
;,-{,O' F!"iv:.t~ It;.nds to navigable streams. (And I hesitate to pursue the logical 
• ~f ~~' , '; ')!1 further but if it ever happens that general acceea across private' lanris 
,,~ ,,:'~~g~hle streAmF is est&blished, that access too will p~obably not be limited 
to ~cceSE for purposes of navigation or even for purposes of getting to the stream. 

~~:~t i~ time a judge might say, I~ll lands in Montana are accessible to 
:-.. o:-;h,::r'3 ()! th ... I'ubl i.e for all recreational and other purposes." I hope that 

"~.-' ::r.';':>,':"ri-les as i+. will mean that private ownership of land is no longer a 
:-::,:~.; 1: I.y, «<:(1 I certainJy hope that no members of the Coalition for Streall Acc0.sS 

" ')!" ', .. ' ~ish, : .. /ildlife, una Parks hns that goal even in the far, back of t1teir mind .. ) 
:~, ': :;!1~' ra te. :here are now two bills directly involving navigability that have 



~ ;-,,,:-: 0'1<; h,l:l;;C nf' Otl r 1. P ':;:: :~1 it turf' ,'lnJ have been transmitted to the other hOllse 
'"')r conr-.irl"!r:'tion. By fnr t[;(' roct cd ;mifico.nt is HE 888 \1hich will be hpord by 
, ;1'" SN1Ut,8 Agriculture Comr.titt~e in Hoom 415 of the Capitol at 1:00 P.M. 0lJ March 11*. 
~ n "'l~ :-n".;." I "".1,' .J) ...... ',y t~ I. Pli::; bill in [In ,qttempt to compromise, during tr,e 
d> ','j:-:'" '!"11:-'; h·:',')~c t.::"iltUl'r''it, I '11 , " .. Ipast five nAvigability bills. Howe'ler, t~e 

1 '-""""~'~ .,,,,' ~er(hn,:n t::; it' +:IJ' ,,: 1:0;'11 are such th'lt virbta] ly all the pronounc,m"'71+:s 
~ " r"'., , ., h~,\'''': n C'1''lr! r: 'Y:j .) f fcctin;'! stretches of the Beaverhead and De~1rh():':1 

.". ,,' ·,"1 L"'cr,ce f't;.,t;> l"'J f"""'111 recreation".1ly navigable streams in Hont'in3, 
."" "', "" (hlp tb' GnveT'wr oi,,:ns this bill. Furthermore, the state wilJ, ',·,i:r,-
., I r:,;:.,y"r'~II:('m or c{m';l.::J~r"tjon, without notice, without so much as confrontinrr 
"" ';":ndm'lnf!r in court "lith condemnation' proceedin~s, without leAving YOll ;-ln~! 

~-~~i~"f~] ahility for protest, be in a position to acquire title to all lands 
urrl~rlyinr~ recreationally navip;able streams inc'luding all islands at least up to 
t~,.-. 10"1 : ... ater mark and probably up to the high water marlt' (wherever that continually 
clo,'1nGinr: line is). Title transfer will be automatic' in manu casftr and at least poss
it'll" :i f ;o;ot automatic, in all cases. And you'll still pay the taxes' due from these 
J "!1'!:-: beC?llSe either the state will decline to go to the expense:-- of meandering al] 
::trec~'~s (th"t is, surveying the property lines on both sides) and therefore these 
la:1ds i....-ill still appehr on your tax bill, or else, if the state should so delineate 
it~ ~.()rJ.,~rs (throur:h the uoe of your tax dollars, I might add, at the going rate of 
a 1_, roxi~la tely 51 ,000-2,000 per meandered mile times two for both sides of the stream), 
d!1d "relieve" you of the taxes thereon, those taxes need to come from somewhere and , 
the tax rates on your lands borderin, the stream will merely increase to the point 
nece;,;:nry to c'Ompensate for the lost revenue:-. (At least in the latter case-, you would 
,',VP '" specifically defined boundary for tax' purposes, for insurance purposes, for 

:';l~r:-,()SAG, in u. word, for purpose::; of clear title to land.) Even further, i;' 
.', .:": '-i~'.-lnd it, HB 888 says t:lctt. any landowner receiving compensation for any 
ree '0;:, tional purpose on 8.1irY of his land borderini a naYipbl.- streaa-: (how far awr;;.y 
7r,',:-" ;i .--;tream r.tust one be before he's no longer on land ''borderini'' it?) is liable 
:'~r .:; ~~jury to person or property that or curs while such p~rson is using the 

.. ::.ere are several other problems with the la.nguage in this part of the bill 
:: ,', '.[IC least of which is the amendment that adds that a landowner has no protection 
·'rorr 1 ~'1bility if he "creates an obstruction to the navigation of the stream for 

::.lrr.,Sf,;ment of persons navigating the stream." This could well have the cffpct 
,-,:' ;;u~jucting a landowner to litigation concerning wlIDether the diversionary structure 
'., ,~s heJdg~te needs to be quite as big as it is or extend quite as far into the 
::1. r~~,·-: a;; it does or whether there is an underlying element or intent of' harrass-
.'::;' ~; ~.}-,~ tis, irrii'ators will be placed in the position of being subject to havioc 
: .. ; ',':- ~,e11 them how to build their heaagates and diversionary structures so as tt:: 
;, .... 1.'." ~;i( le'lst impact on recreati ':mal floating (this would probablY- occur throueh 
, r,'Jr;.; 'It_t'Te~j:~ive involvement by thE: Fish, Wildlife, and Parks in the 310 permit 
l'C(" . ,-:", '.J:.~cr: ;:;O~;t furmers'lnd ranchers should be familia'r with). 

I :10 ~ot mec: .. n to imply thi.! t all these are the intent of lIB 888. I firmly be
~~ ~ ~~~t most of those people directly involved with this bill did not intend 
:.r. ·,,ie re.jults. Hor do I believe, ~lS Judge Bennett would have it, that''when the 
e:,rly le-:isbture used the word 'navigation' they meant some thin, other than com
"':.;",- .. :..1 trt .... lsport ••• this would include travel for hunting and ,fishing and all 
'.j', :.".s€ ti1ings "Ie nml include u.nder the· general heading of recreation." I have an 
iriei1 til.:.~t the members of that "early legislature" in 1933, during the depression 
:c.,.r;~ [de; r~,ore pressing mtters on their minds than recreational floatIng. The 
".:i;.L, ir, tiv. final analysis, intentions don't seem to matter. What matte~s 

_ ,".1':::; Lilt language can be interpreted, and I believe that if fiB 888 is l-iH;L, ,:i 
.:'1' ;iJLj' Cti1cndEd, it c:m and will be interpreted as I've suggested. The:: only 

1 ;Li:1 Lt:ink of that ~/ould mIce this bill as amended a lot worse for landow;lerG 
:,,-:, : ~,;t. bet.ter for recreatic:nists, is if it were amended to guarantee recreationistc 
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un1-} rni ten public access over pri V;l te land to get to the so-called "naviiable strcams~'. 
As the bill stands even now, it is close to a worst possible aolution from an agri-
"' .• ltural landownur 16 point of vie.,., and it i6 undoubtedly close to a best possible 
~olu.tion from a recreationist'l!! point of view. The point 1s, an·!I9uitable solution 
lies somewhere between the extreme. and nota~ either extre.e. 

By far, the most harmful part of th1s·b1JLl does not even appear in the bill 
itse1f. It is the fact that this bill is being supported by aevera1 me~bers· of 
'.':" ~C1o~:~li' knit "ag coalition", namely, the Hontana Stockirowers Associatiore, 
.. ~·:"·l: J~a r"trr:: Bureau Yederatj on, and WIFE. Are they so nai-we as to believe th~~t 

t~,is bill will solve the problem or improve-landbwner-aports~ relation.~-or that 
, .. " ~"nli han for Stream Access, the Hontana Fish, Wildlife, and Park5, and sports
-,"'r. .::.ncl recreationists are going to lirirl.t their access to tho~ !'ew! larse streams 
+ ..... '1 t have been c ornrnerc la11y floated over. the past feW yearFl CMe of the leaders- of 
tl-·:~:oD.l ition for Stream Access testified in c:ourt, under oath, in the Dearborn 
~:'.::e that one of the reasons for forming the Coalition in the first- placrt:' was- to 
,~~r.!",=r,s t~P, "problem in gaining and maintainin, access on some of' Montana'. rivers 
;,~: ::;trear.1S ••• (including) smaller streams rather ~han' what are a_.only known as 
!": ·'~rs ••• (including) some blue ribbOn: aprine; creeks."· DB 888 states "all waters 
•• 0 c't:k,hle of being navie;ated by a craft ••• are 'navigabl'e in fact:' ....·cr.3.ft' 
T·'. n:; 0 :'anoe, kayak, inflatab1·e boat·, (etc. ).'" Once this raw is pas.....r the most 
: L ~,j n take to. prove a str·eam "navigable" under the law, win btl' a p"~essioM! 
"'-'Jk~r, accompanied by a photographer. The most it will take fer title of that 

'l'..:::-bed to pRSS to the state will be one cvurtc:asEf agaiJIBt oae rancher who's 
:~:~'.::: L~ for whatever reason to block access for any: form of reereatiOl'1. I might 
:, J"'; "t t',1 s point tha't eyen the Department or· Fish, WiltUife, All' Parks- as recently 
. ~ 1977, purchased lands adjacent to the rands' of the defendant in the Beaverhead 
.:" : CA.se, including ~ streambed.. In 1979, the Departmen~ purchased riverbottom 
'~·~rj r:o\ .. nstrearn from the defentent's property Ori. the sa.e riYer for in exc:ess of' 
:-:-~sr;o ?~r acre. And as recently as- 1981, the Department was inyolyed in negoth-
~ '. r.~1~ 'lli th the defendant himself' for the purchase-· of his streallbd under the River. 
!:~ --'.". b"Iicved then that the land underlying navigable' s~rea~ belonged to the 
-:<',te, ::ts they now contend, why· did they offer to pur.chase: it? It would appear thfit 
t>~~r r::,ve reCllizerl that that route is too lilliited and' expe.siwr (especia1iy in this 
t:i ~f' ,}f } eZ'islati ve fiscal conservatism)-, and that they call better anci c::hea.per 
'1c~ l eVe u. ~enera1 aCCesS through c'Ourt aetiolr1 and now.', throuctr lecia1atio ... 

Tr..,~ second bill affecting the recreational navigatioa iesue 18' QB 34.7, whieh 
.!:') bE:' heard by the House Judiciary CoMitte. in Ro •• 221tA el1th. c:&pitd on March 81b 
at 8 A.H. rhis bill is simpre and straightforward. It states tbat a recreational 
<!:t:.;em~nt by adverse possession cannot be obtained. As the lav !lOW' 8ta~da:, adverse 
'l.~~ of land for five years by a few recreationists can be· cauaehr a«quiring a 
cr'lrt ordered public easement on or acroslS your land for whatever otherwise legal 
~urposes the adverse use entails. This bill seeks to protect not only the water
c~urce5 across your lan~ but the rest of your land as weIr. I CaD see na reason 
why a landowner should not actively support this bill. There·s no.need for rec-rea
t:onists not to negotiate with landowners· for access either taroush aeekinc per
mission or through a leased or permane~ easement throu,. contrac~, as any other 
person or legal entity would expect to do. Recreational interest •. would cio· well 
to support this bill also--- they would hav~ little to lese hI ~ortin, it, and 
it woulri be an excellent shQW of good fai tho·in their continued efforts to improve 
:;-.)rtsr.len-landowner relations. . 

In conclusion, especially because of the potentiallJ e~l08i~ emotional nature 
J: ·~:s is~ue, from both sides, and because of the many inAerent co.pleX1tiea, it 
i OJ ;.ot to be disposed of lightly or merely cosmetically. It nee •• iD.-depth, care
fll, conscientious study and a negotiatedle,islative settIe~nt through a co-ord-
i.-: . t.ed ~ ffort by open-minded landowners and open-minded recreatiolli.tat if there 
ar ar.y (2£ either) left~ Maybe a general 1e~is1ation coverinc all st~.s of a 
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:i Ve:'l certain size or quality during all seasons and on all stretches- could be 
I?iu:table and practical. Or tn3.yhe differ-ent seasons and different streams' and 
f'e'.;ments thereof need to he addressed and listed individually to better solve 
ti,e i:3sue ir! 0. 'ilorka.ble, prnctical, a~d equitable manner. This needs to be 
di :::;CUt3SCti by both sides. Perhaps the legislature might direct for example the 
r.12jiJr.;.ty bn.d m-.r;Qrity leaders of either. or both houses of the legislature to 
'A. O.:lt an interim study commission, with each leader appointing, say:, two agri
c;.l turd.'::' landowners, two recreationists, and a lawyer, with the plll'PGSC of pre
~'::~ltint;; the 1985 legislature. with a workable c-omprGlliaeGl Pl'opeAll. 

In summary, 'the naviga1:ti.lity issue ia perhaps. the bi"eat -.b •• tation to 
!:O"lt.:ma landownerS' in mo!;iern times because the effects are tar-reaehini, unfam-
. ; ... ,r, non-tradi tiC'nnl, anti numerous. Of all the lYIllny issues inv-olved, there are 
f.,.:" : ... at :.:;tand out: 

'~he numbe.r one issue in the c:ontroversy really has nothiac to do with navi
:::ation .2!. recreation--- it 'is a queatlOA .t land: Gwersb.i:pr .,., ... that land? 

The number two issue has more to do with water than' with: recreation: Will 
fl,ture water development potential in Montana for agriculture and industry be 
protected? 

Number three invoIves a definitionc Gf.ven the many efreet.., ia it. sensible: 
L:-; equate recreational floating with navigation, or shou:W we- be uSing another 
... ord bac-ked up by another distinctive; boq. of law? 

A.nd the number four issue involves reereational aCCe8S'z Of' the total stream 
~'..~ei-f"e i:1 Hontana under what c.ondi tions should what stre~chelli be available to the 
~.c..':.llic fer recreaticn and other uses? 

I:. rer.w.ins that hie agriculturalists and recreationista.live in,this'state to-
'-,; r. Many facets of the issues herein discussed are paramount' in the reasons 

t.. t. l.:_.cL of' us chooses to remain in Montana.. We dO have a cIemoaratic::: form of' 
cr)·'Hnment. We ~ therefore have the opportunity to work out our ditferences, ~ 
tc.. discover our likenesses. 
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7hr: qu,'::~,i,'n rcnnin:>, I suppose, how i13 a reasonable'agricultural: landowner 
tc :-ut £111 t~i:; tC1I::HI:::;r in !Ii.; minrl in such a WRy that he can determine a menn-
l~" !':'l, :,rud':l"i,'n,l :ili:' -)0,';: '.! ~! 0:1 the is:Jue? It is not easy bemuse so many 

I"" •• l'~"h:~':; 'IY'P ,~;o Tlotentj:;Jly ernotinnal'. Ny personal feelings are, and tl:is 
)'-:,:1": mel" t~l I I'r~ don€' V,i~ki.nc or learning about it, or that my mind is closed 

C1 l. ;,.: :"llbjc,~ t: 

1. Ex~ept in the obvious cases meandered by the federal iovernlle~t, where a 
; "":10"I:1~r hils not :r.ain taxes on a streambed, the streambed or watercourse' is and 
C:", ~.Ii ri'7~;t fH] 1y be the property of the adjacent landowner--- this is how it 
:.'-1-'; ::e'~!l and (l.ssumed to have been historically, both in title and in fact. This is 
':", ()'~'J )'1r3,ctical WRy to view the situation and avoid such insurmountable probler:1s 
;~":'J,":::'~;~ :j continufllly changing high water property boundary on each side of 

:: ~"':. "'(~' '~t, f(~r tax purposes, for insurance purposea-, for mineral purposes, in a 
~:, r.,,~, ,~'r~()::('s of cl~:~r t. itle to lClnd. ' 

• t, ::It,'r it,:v:lf b'!]Or.;:;:3 to the stnte flnd the :-1t,~te thereby has some ri,':!'1';; 
.. ,..;~ c>~.,'l '-'1'1:'\ -!'or t!H~ :levelopment and use of that water. The-&T rights be10116 

.' ',','j ~," ,:10. ,.-;i~01l1d ne'/er be given up to the federal eovernment. These states' 
!""''', ; ';~J ... 'e ri;!ht G to control various 'activities on many watercources such as 
ri ',- ' ": " ':. p hll:! ldi J'lr; of '11'1 ter r.evelopment structures, the operatioltl of return 
:'1',.r,.;_':-,!" t.reatml'mt plants, ;·lnd diversionary and non-diTersionary uses of WAter, 
i n<':l': ; ~ r; for irrir;ation find recreation. 

?~e rll\bli~ rir;ht to use meandered public:- waters and lands for any lee;al 
wi '.hir. the me,3.nder lines is not at issue. 

". :Jture ::tr;riculturC1.l rtnd industrial water development in semi-arid Montana 
'pe l;; '1xpress lep;islatively guaranteed protection from present or future' pre-emption 

,"'i:·~t~ on or recrentioh. It is a simple matter of economic.' priority. 

'T~,:re, a~e r.1Lln~T streams or segments- thereof, unmeandered, that need leg:s-
1"" : .. p rec();~ni tion of vested public' recreati onal rir;!lts including recreational 
~"r" -:n (\o/l-,ich I ?refer to call recreational floatin,>. Equally needed in 
t',·,s,., ,:;i\ses :i~, landowner protection from liability, harrass.ent, orexnense- rel
',:'. "e :') ()r ~!.ri :=;in~ out of these recreational' riehta-. ,'ftlere ia not going to be 

:,:"l"',:"r :hl t is satisfactory to all the participants involved in the issue. 

ES~0cially because of the potentially explosive emotional nature of this 
-,l:, :roM both sides, and because of the many inherent compl:emtie .. , it is not 

' ..... -'i:;:-,osed of lilShtly or merely cosmetically. It nee~s in-depth, ,careful, 
;~"c:> .. t 10:18 study and a negotiated legislative settlement through a co-ordinated 

'" Nr},t 'hy open-minded landowners and open-minded recreationists, if there are any 
(~" ";-'''r!) left. 

~in?l'y, it's helpful to remember that a large part of the reason that 
,I( r::., :'~ens 0 f Hontana remain in Montana has to do with a quality of life that we 
~., ,1 \''':''''. :'~!ere are ample opportunitie-s for outdoor recreation, for "productive 
;r'; .~n.ioyable harmony between man and his environment", for solitude, for c'OlII!Iun
;, :~, t i on wi th nature on your terma-.. and for sharing "the good' life" vi th those you 
c~re for. In this context, as a recreationist, there is ample occasion fpr refuge 
frnr.: the de:!lands of society as well as restful and meaningfu! 'alternatives for 
':~Jo:/ir,g life to the fullest. From the recreationist's point of viev, Montana 
~lf>·!,5 a '1ua1ity of life that is increasincly threatened and encroached upon by· 
:;. :;rc\ofing population seckin~ more recreational opportunities:, by a bureauocracy 
•. ~; ::;u:1,serv'1t::'ve traditionali~m that, frustrate recreational accessibility, and 
:,.1 ~;);!:i~uing c1evelopment of natural resources. Oddly, the conservative tradition-

, •• u ", ~r.:;tru:nental in keeping ~lontana unique from the fast-paced, impersonal 
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~r\j":iiz,:j :;t:;t(;G, d.nd further, \.:-,,: development of our natural resources is due 
J.Hr,::e:y Lo ti,f' :-.aLura:i inclinati.m of modern man to progress, to improve his state 
of Uf:l:1G, Lo develop the physical means that will make life easier and more pleas
iinl for our5~lves and our heirs, thus allowing, among other thing~, more time f0r 
~e.:.,urr<:-"j for recreation, th:::.t is, to enjoy the quality of life that keeps the 
r.,· .. ··.:.,t in r·:onLana ir. tile first place. It's a sort of ''Catch 22". 

L: Lhi:.; .sume context of opportunity, as an agricult\lral lanaoWlf,er, there is 
'lr. .. 1t' occ,lSion to wi tnesrJ the fruit of your labor and the response of the land 
tG ;,'",r llecbi<.ma. From the agriculturalists point of v,iew, it is a quality ot 
.i..l:e t~1at is increasingly threatened and encroached upon by a ,rowing population 
.•. ,".!. " ":ur" rt~C r(.'~l t:i (mal 0i1jOrtuni ties, by more demands for social services th:-: t 

... '~"~i.c,.;lj' Y'~:;lllts in incrt,~aGcd disproportionate taxes, and by an ever increasinG 
\ ,. "J(),;ri>Cj'. Oddly, the success of this bureauocratic encroachment results 
_'. I "~;; fro;', t.he l".ujor in(~redien t in the quality of the agricul turaliet 's li fe--

,; , ~",;~~.J. t:;; 'Jour decisions ~ your decisions. And to S'Ubjucate' your indiv-
.~~:,::. j ty to a bureauocracy is distastefuI; to subjugate it. even to a stable united 

.' :; .. ,':.tt...ral front in the form of, for example, a lobbying effort or resistance 
:::; .... r: ,\';l.i.reauocracy, though often desirable fS nevertheless tOG) aeldom successful, 
(;', j;::/ 2xcept patently radical issues, for the same reason--- to subjugate: your 
i:.di·;l.:uc,li ty to the will of a group is to lose a part of that ''rlilCed inciiyi
Juc:.L::;t" quality of life that keeps you in Montana in the first place. It's a 
:;crr of '~;ltch 22". 

I: rcr.:ai!'ls that \'/e live in 
" 6CV'. r!"'.m('at. we do therefore 

, L::;r:uver Ollrlikencsses. 

this state together~ We have a democratic form 
have the opportunity to work out our differences, 

:ini",::'ly, thp. '1avigabili ty issue is perhaps the: biggest aonfrontation to 
I·, "ct :.;~ i..i1'~Clo':mcr" in r.:odern times because the effects are far-reaching~ unfam
_.',t[, ,\;, .. -trcH.iiti~:n~l, and nu!nerous. Of all the many issues involved, there are 
:(~'c·r '""t, :.:';nd oat: 

~'(l" !1cl:noer one issue in ~he con:t;roversy really has nothin, to do with 
'.: '. ,I;, or recr~,').tion--- it is a question of land ownership: Who owns that 

Til:;-:'1umber two issue has more to do with water than with.. recreation: 

navi
land? 
Will 

:;~ ~ ure \'/i":l ter development potential in Montana for agriculture and industry be 

;; .. l.:,;:;cr three involve5 a definition: Given the many effect.·, is it sensible 
~ .. ;~ :"'<..1:'~ recreational floating with navigation, or should we be u~g another 
~~rj ba~ke~ up by another distinctive body of law? 

Anrl the number four issue involves recreational access: Of the total stream 
miieagp ir. t-1ontana, under what conditions should what stretchelF be available to 
.~~ r-ublic for recr~ation and other uses. 
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NEED 

FAGr SHEET 

For legislation Concerning the .Assessment of the 

Potential for a Joint Water Development Project 

Between l\bntana and Wyoming on the Clarks Fork of 

the Yellowstone River 

The Clari<s Fork River is located in the South Central part of M::>ntana. It 

is an interstate tributary of the Yellowstone River and its headwaters 

originate within the Shoshone National Forest in the State of Wyoming. The 

drainage area of the Clarks Fork River forms one of the nain agr1.cultural 

valleys in Carbon County, Montana. 

The roost important source of incore to residents Ii v1ng in the Clarks Fork 

basin is agriculture. Livestock production has historically dominated 

agricultural activity, however as irrigation projects developed, diversified 

farming has gained ~rtance. 

ApportionIIEnt of water on the Clarks Fork River COrTES under the jurisdiction 

of the Yellowstone River Compact. TIlis compact was signed by the states of 

fJbntana., Wyoming and North D3.kota in 1950, and intended to allocate surplus 

water on a percentage basis. Of the unused and unappropriated water in the 

Clarks Fork River after 1950, l\bntana is entitled to 40% and Wyoming is 

entitled to 60%. 

There is a need for legislation authorizing funding for data collection, 

computer nndeling and discussion for a joint water development project that 

can satisfy the needs of both states. 'Ihe following facts reflect this 



situation~ 

Both present and future agricultural, municipal and mineral development in 

the Clarks Fork basin depend on a firm supply of water. Mainstem storage 

would help alleviate water shortages and economic losses such 

as those that have been experienced in the 1930's, 1940's and 1960's. 

The Clarks Fork of the Yellowstone is highly developed for irrigation of 

such cash crops as beets, beans, wheat, oats, barley and alfalfa hay. -e.!!< 
~ livestock amounts to over 100,000 head which is evenly split between 
~-

cattle and sheep production. 

There is concern in l\bntana ?-bout three reservoirs that are presently being 

proposed in the state of Wyoming in the Clarks Fork basin. The construction 

and operation of these reservoirs will undoubtably affect water users in 

lYbntana. 'lhe following is a st.lll'lIlBI'y of the data relating to these projects: 

1. Badger Basin -
Applicant: Al.Len Fordyce (large rancher) 
Location: Sec 7 T57N RlOlW 
Date: November 28, 1975 
Use: Reservoir- irrigation and industrial 
AIoount: 69,267 AF per year 

2 . Clark Reservoir 
Applicant: Allen Fordyce 
Location: Sec 13 T57N Rl02W 
Date: November 28, 1975 
Use: Reservoir- irrigation and industrial 
Amount: 30,400 AF per year 

3. Clarks Fork Reservoir 
Applicant: Shoshone-Heart MJuntain Irrigation District 
Location: Sec 16 T56N RlO3W 
Da.te: May 14, 1980 
Use: Hydroelectric Power Generation 
AIoount: 444,330.9 AF per year 

Wyoming developrrent could adversely affect l\bntana' s existing uses as well 

as lYbntana' s future uses of its legal share of water under the tenns agreed 



upon in the Yellowstone River Compact. Each states share of water, however, 

has never been quantified and a rrethod of cOIIl'act administration has never 

been established. 

Lastly, there are no cost-effective reservoir sites in iv'bntana on the Clarks 

Fork River. 

PURPOSE OF 'IRE PROPOSAL 

'!he threat of overdeveloprrent by Wyoming and the subsequent impact upon 

water users in ~ntana nake it imperative that the state of ~ntana determine 

its ri@1ts under the terms of the Yello~tone Con:pact as well as assess the 

feasibility of a joint storage project with Wyoming. This strategy of 

cooperation will help to mutually satisfy the present and future needs of 

both states and avoid costly litigation later. The purpose of this proposal 

is two-fold. Legislation should be drafted which will authorize funding to 

complete the following tasks: 

1. I:epartmmt of Natural Resources and Conservation 

Collect all relevant data, build hydrologic computer sinrulation nodels 

and conduct any necessary water availability studies to determine MOntana's 

and Wyoming's allocable share of water under the terms of the Yellowstone 

Compact. 

2. State Legislature 

Create a special legislative comnission comprised of legislators within 

the area who in close cooperation with the DNR&C conduct discussions 

with legislators, the State Engineer, and the Water I:eveloprrent Com

mission from Wyoming regarding the feasibility of one or more joint 

reservoir projects in Wyoming that would rutually satisfy the present 

and future needs of both states. 



Results of these discussions and scientific investigations could be 

fOrnulated in a '~l1D of Understanding" or "Agreement" which will bring the 

project to the point where a joint appraisal level study can begin. 

ButGET 

I WATER AVAILABILITY ANALYSIS 

Operating Expenditures 

Personnel Services 
Contracted Services 
Computer Time 
Supplies and Materials 
Communications 
Travel 
Contingencies 

$ 0 
$ 10,000 
$ 2,000 
$ 100 
$ 200 
$ 800 
$ 500 

$ 13,600 

II Determination of Feasibility of a Joint Project 

Operating expenditures for Legislators 
and DNR&C personnel 

Travel 
Legal Assistance 
Communication 

$ 2,000 
$ 5,000 
$ 100 

$ 7,100 

GRAND TOTAL $ 20,700 



- Al1ENDMENTS HB893 
(Introduced Bill White copy) 

1. Title, lines 6 through 7 
E'ollowing: "TO" 
Strike: "AUTSORIZE A STUDY OE' HATER :·~AR!<ETING," 

2. Page 15, lines 6 through 8 
Following: "until" 
Strike: ": 

(a) July 1, 19A7; or 
(b) " 

3. Page 17, line 10 
Following: "[section 6]" 
Strike: ", until July 1, 1987" 

4. Page 19 line 8 through line 10, page 20 
Strike: Section 11 in its entirety 
Renumber: all subsequent sections 

5. Page 21 lines 19 through 22 
Strike: subsection (1) in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent subsection 

6. Page 25, line 12 
Strike: "' .... ater," 

7. Page 25, lines 14 and 15 
Strike: "or water as a transnort medium" 
Insert: "coal slurry" 
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Introduced Fill (White Copy) 

1. Page Po, line 10 through line 19, page 9 
Ftrike: ~ection 3 in its entirety 
"enumber: all subsecuent sections 

~. Page 15, lines 6 through p. 

3. 

Followina: "until" 
Strike: it: 

(a) July 1, 1987; or 
(b) " 

Page 17, lines 6 through 10 
Following: "(2)" on line 6 
Btrike: the remainder of the material in its entirety 
Insert: "The use of water for slurry transport of coal is 

not a beneficial use of water except upon 
affir~ation by the legislature of the findings and I ~~:;':~i~~~ions of the ~~_~_~:~~_en~_~~d~ __ ~~~~E-______ - __ . __ 

v ... ~----·· ..... _._.' _____ . __________ .. __ . __ .. _. 

Page 17, line 12 through line 25, page 18 
Strike: section 10 in its entirety through subsection (2) 
Insert: "Section 9. section PS-2-3ll, peA, is amended to 

read: 

"P5-2-31l. Criteria for issuance of permit. ~he 
(1) Fxcent as crovided in subsections (2) and (1), the 
deoartment shall issue a permit if the aonlicant 
DrQves bv substantial credible evidence that the 
followina criteria are met: 

~;+ J..gL there are nnappropriated '-laters ir. the 
source of supply: 

~~+ J..il at times ,-,hen the "later can be put to the 
use proposed bv the annlicant; 

~~+ liilin the amount the appliccnt seeks to 
cppropriate; ane 

~e+ (iii) throughout the period during which the 
a~pliccnt seeks to a~propriate, the anount requested 
is available; 

~~+ .ibl the rights of the prior appropriator ,·Till 
not be adversely affected; 

~3+ ~ the proposed means of diversion, 
construction, and operation of the appropriation works 
are adequate; 

~~+l..dl the pro!,osed use of ",ater is a beneficial 
use; 

~;+ ~ tr.e nroposed use '-lill not interfere 
u~reaEoncblv with other rylanned uses or develonrncctE 
for ~tich ?-Der~it has h~en issued or for which water 
has been reserved; 



~n~ eft e~~~ieefte ier eft e~~re~rieeieft e~ ~~Teee 
eere ieee e yeer er ~ere efte ~5 e~bie iee~ ~er seeefte 
er mere ~re¥es b~ e~eer efte eeftyifte~ft~ e¥~eeftee ehee 
ehe r~~h~e e~ e ~r~er e~~re~r~aeer w~~~ ftee be 
~eyer~e;~ a~~eeeee~T 

~~~ e~ee~e ~s rre¥~e~e ift sHbsee~~e~ f6~7 ehe 
e~~~~ee~~ ~re~es b~ ~Hbeeefte~e~ eree~b~e e~~ee"ee ehe 
er~eer~a ;~seee ~ft ~~b~eee~eft~ f;~ eftreH~h f5~~ 

(2) (a) The department may not issue a permit for 
an annrooriation of lQ,OOO or more acre-feet of water 
a year or 15 or more cubic feet per second of water 
unless: 

(1) the department makes an affirmative finging 
that; 

(A) the criteria in subsection (1) are met; 
(R) the applicant has nroven by clear and 

convincing evidence that the rights of a priQr 
?pnrQnri~tor will not be adyersel" affected: and 

(r.) the nrQPosed cpprooriation is in the ryubli~ 
interest: and 

(b) Tn makina a finding under subsectin (c) shall 
consiqer: 

(i) existing demands on the state water supply, as 
well as orojected demands such as reservations of 
water For future beneficial purnoses, includinc 
municipal water supolies, irrigation systems, and 
minimum streamflows for the protection of existing 
wcter riahts and aauatic life: 

(ii) the benefits to the applicant and the state; 
(iii) the econQrnic feasibility of the orQject: 
(iv) the effects Qn the quantity, aualitv, and 

potability Qf vater of exi·stinci- beneficial uses in the 
50urceof sunplv: . 

(v) the effects Qn nrivate nronerty rightsbv any 
crp.ation oforcontributioh to saline seen; C\ug 

(,Til thcnrobable sicnificant C\c1verse enyir..Qnll,~r.~ll 
imnp.ct~ of the "r"nosed use of water as deterpined by 
thp ~enartment oursuant tQ Title 75, chanter 1, or 
Title 7~, chanter 20; 

(vii) the use of water is reasonable: 
(yiii) the use of water is not detrimental to the 

nublic tI1elfare. 
(e) a permit for an anpropriation for a diversion 

for a consumptive use of lQ,OQO or more acre feet of 
water a vear or 15 Qr more cubic feet per secQnd of 
water under subsection (2) is not valid and water may 
not be used ryursuent to the nerroit until the 
leaisl£t~r~firm~ the findings of-the denartpent. 

~. P?~e 1°, li~e~ ~ thrcush ( 
~ollowin0: "in" on line ~ 
~trike: "subsection (1), including subsection (f)" 
Insert: "subsections (1) and (2)" 

-2-



, 
6. Page 19 

Following: line 7 
Insert: (4) 

"(4) An aporopriation. diversion. impoundment. 
restraint, or attemnted apvropriation,diyersioo, 
impoundment. or restraint contrary to the orovisions 
of this section is null and void. No officer, agent, 
agency, or employee of the state may knowingly nerroit. 
aid. or assist in any manner such unauthorized 
appropriation, diversion, impoundment, or other 
restraint. po person or corporation may, directly or 
indirect1v, oersonallv or throuah an aaent, officer, 
or emp1ovee, attempt to appronriate, divert, impound, 
or otherwise restrain or control any of the waters 
within the boundaries of this state except ie 
accordance with this section," 

7, Page 25, line l? 
Strike: ""later" 

~, Page 25, lines 14 and 15 
Strike: "or water as a transport medium" 
Insert: "coal slurry" 

9. Page 26 
Following: line 10 
Insert: "~ection 14 

t1F,I'1 ser.TIQt', Section 14. Section 75-20-218, r1CA, 
is amended to read: 

"75~20~2l8. ~earing date - location - department 
to act as staff - hearinqE to be held jointly. (1) 
Upon rec~ipt of the department's report submitted 
under ?5~20-2l~, the bocre shall set a d~te for a 
hearing to begin not more than 120 days after the 
receipt. E~ee~~ £er ~"e~e heer~~~~ ~~¥e~¥~~~ 
a~~%~ee~~e~e ~Hem~~~ed £er £ee~~~~~e~ e~ ee£~~ed in 
~e~ e~~ ~e~e£ ~5-?e-~eA~%e~ eer~~~~ee~~e" 
Certification hearings shall be conducted by the board 
in the county seat of Lewis and Clark Countv or the 
county in which the facility or the greater-portion 
thereof is to be located. 

(2) Except as provided in 75-20-221(2), the 
department sh~ll act as the staff for the.board 
throughout the decisionmaking process and the board 
may re~uest the department to present testinony or 
cr~ss-examine witnesses as the board consi~ers 
necessary ~nd appropriate. 

(3) At the request of the applicant, the deoartnent 
of health CI.nd the bOt'l.rc1 of heal th she.ll hold an~' 

reauired pernit hearings required un~er laNG 
administeredbv those a~encies in coniu~ction witt. the 

,-- ... ~ -
boa~c certification he~ring. In such a conjunctive 

-3-



.': 

hearina the time oeriods established for reviewina an 
a~plic~tion and f~r issuing a decision on J 

certification of a proposed facility under this 
chapter supersede the time periods specified in other 
laws a~ninisteree by the department of health an~ the 
boar~ of health." 

10. t'F.H f!p~'J:'Tnr'. ~ection 15. Pe!)ealer. f:ection f?S-1-121, COCA, is 
repealed. 

11. Penumber: subseauent sections 

-4-
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